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WE'VE CHANGED 
OUR NAME TO 
THE ITHACAN 
·• 
LET'S GET THE 
llAHlT A:-;'D CALL 
IT TIL\T !I.OW I THE ITHACAN .I 
Official Publication of the Students of the Ithaca Conservatory and Affiliated Schools 
~OL. I THE ITHACAN: THURSDAY, JANUARY 8, 1931 No. 1 
rhe Gloria Trumpeters To 
Appear In Auditorium Of 
Little Theatre Next Week 
An Open Letter 
Miss Ida· Powell, Dean of 
Women 
Ithaca Conservatory of :'.\1 u-
sic 
Music Group to 
1 Off er Version 
of "Iolanthe" 
Nationally Famous Instrumentalists To Play For 
Ithacans On Friday of Next Week; Amy Ellerman 
To Be Guest Artist; Sponsored by S. A. I. 
123 E. Buffalo street 
Ithaca, :,.;. Y. 
My dear :'.\Iiss Powell: 
\V c wish to express our 
,mcere appreciation .for the 
stockings \\'hich the Conser-
vatory girls filled. They· 
brought real happiness to the 
homes where they were sent. 
We have had commumca-
tions from a number of fam-
ilies who received Christmas 
stockings telling us ~f the 
happiness which they brought 
to the children. 
Lautncr's Singers Appear 
In Two-Act Gilbert and 
Sullivan Operetta ·· 
Preparations have begun for the 
forthcoming production of /fJ/mzthe 
(or T/11• Pea and tlze Peri.) lo!t111-
tlz.: is a t\\'o-act operetta \\'ith ly-
rics by \\'. S. Gilbert, and music 
by Arthur Sullivan. It \\'ill be the 
second Gilbert and Sullivan opus 
to be produced by the students of 
the Public School ::\.Iusic Depart-
ment this 5·.ear. As with Trial by 
Jury, Joseph Lautner will have 
charge of the musical direction and 
.-\. L. Sisson of the staging. · 
The famous quartet known as 
['he Gloria Trumpeters" and 
lmy Ellerman, -noted contralto, 
ii!l- appear in a joint-recital given 
the Little Theatre, Friday, 
fnuary 16, under the auspices of 
t
silon chapter of Sigma Alpha 
ta. 
'The Gloria Trumpeters" one of 
e most unique as well as one of 
ie most outstanding organiza-
'ms before the public today, con-
fts of four wome1\ trumpeters, 
'ch of whom 1s a virtuoso and 
illed in the playing of several 
her instruments. Mrs. Ernest S. 
7illiams,· \vife of the dean of the 
haca Military Band school, and 
m1erly his pupil, is the leader. 
rs. Louise Gura, l\tirs. Cora 
>berts, and Miss Mabel Coap-
111 arc the other members. 
\Vhcn the trumpet quartet was 
st formed m 1914, its immed-
e success was attributed by some 
the novelty. of the combination. 
~
t sixteen vears of continued 
cess, with e·ach year bringing a 
ader scope of activity, proves 
~istinctive musical worth of 
e organization. 
Th~ ~cope of their adaptability 
illustrated by the fact that a re-
nt program included such works 
Los Toros from "Suite Espag-
1le" by Lacome, Les Millions 
~rlequin by Drigo, Tannhauscr 
arch by \Vagner, Schubert's 
1arche Militaire, and Meycr-
er's Fackeltanz in B flat. They 
e often called upon . to play for 
urch services and community 
d home gatherings. 
Miss Ellennan has made three 
pearances in .Ithaca during re-
1t years, all under the auspices 
the · Ithaca Conservatory and 
!iliated Schools. In these three 
?earances, she has endeared her-
_f to music lovers of the city. 
Her rich contralto voice is com-
1ed with a personality of such 
rrnine charm that she, like Mme. 
humann-Heink, is an artist who 
beloved by all who hear her. 
During recent years Miss Eller-
m has toured the United States 
d Canada. She has sung with 
:h organizations as the New 
irk Oratorio society, the Phil-
rmonic orchestra under the 
tons of Walter Damrosch and 
bert Stoessel, with the l\1inneap-
s Symphony orchestra, under 
'.nri Verbruggen, at the Bach 
nrata club, th.e W circester Ora-
io society, St. Paul Municipal 
>rus, and many others. Her ap-
1rances in recitals throughout the 
rntry are numerous. She has be-
ne a favorite m many homes 
·ough her Edison records, and 
the past nine years has been 
ltralto soloist in the First Pres-
·erian church in New York city. 
~wing to the limited seating 
1acity of the Little Theatre, 
1se in charge of the concert state 
:h regret that it will be impos-
le to make any reduction to _stu-
its. Reserved . seats are being 
:l for one dollar, and members 
,tl~c faculty and student body 
1nng good seats arc advised to 
ke reservations as early as pos-
.c, for the- requests for tickets 
111 people in the city are already 
nerous. The reserved seat sale 
I open Monday, January 12, at 
Little Theatre box office in the 
in building of the Conservatory. 
' ., . 
"GREEN PASTURES" 
WELL READ BY 
DEAN TALLCOTT 
Tlze Green -Pastures by ~dare 
Connelly, adapted originally from 
1fr. Bradford's Ole ,lfa11 Adam 
an' His Chillu11, \\·as read b,· 
Dean Tallcott, December 16, be·, 
fore a large and appreciative· au-
dience. This Pulitzer prize play 
,,·as brought to Ithacans in a man-
ner that lacked little of its Broad-
way popularity. Mr. TaUcott's in-
terpretation of lighting effects, set-
tings, characters,· and impressive-
ness of the Negro spirituals creat-
ed a picture that was vivid. _ 
Sincerely yours, 
(:Hiss) Stella ".\Iyers 
Home Service Sec't. 
Pre-Christmas 
Assembly Is 
Well Received 
As the result of the formal trv-
'JUt which \\·as held before :'.\Ir. 
Lautner, ".\Ir. Tallcott and :\Ir. 
Sisson ~n Tuc~day afternoon, the 
fol!O\\·ing have been selected for 
principal roles: Lord Chai1ccllor, 
Elwood Schwan; Earl of ::\.'lount-
ararat, Charles Davis; Earl Tol-
!oller, Jos~·ph Scheckard; Private 
\Villis, (sentry) Clifford Orms-The audience followed the play 
with intense interest. Thev saw the 
abstract made concrete th~ough the 
eyes and minds of the Negro. 
"Fecsn frys, good liquor, and ten-
cent seegars," after all, can make 
a very delightful Negro heaven 
with such an amiable Lord to pass 
miracles and such a delightful 
reader to present it. 
-- by; Strephon, Arthur Rowland; 
Dr. Hardin's Address To Queen ·of the Fairies, :Miss ,vinona 
Students Based on "The Lombard; Celia, ".\Iiss Bernice 
,v ells; Leila, l\.Iiss Catharan Lear; 
Spirit of Jesus" Fleta, ::\:Liss· Josephine Jacuzzo; 
The pre-Christmas assembly Phyllis, :Hiss Helen l\.IcGivncy. 
The person for the part of 
held on December 1 i opened with Iolanthe has not. been selected as 
the singing of several familiar 
Those who have seen The 
Green Pastures in New . York 
were heard to say that they never 
really understood it-being only 
awed by the lighting effects-un-
til it was given by. Mr. Tallcott 
m the Little Theatre. lthacans 
should consider this one of the 
great treats of the season, for it is 
the first reading of the play. 
Christmas carols: "O Come All yet, and there will be a re-trial for 
the part on Thursday afternoon in 
Ye Faithful," "Joy to the \Vodd," Mr. Lautner's studio at five. 
"Hark the Herald Angels Sing," ___ _ 
All the teachers and supervisors 
of the Erie schools are anxioush· 
awaiting January 17 to hear. M;. 
Tallcott read Mr. Connelly's play-
success, and western colleges have 
already engaged him for the sum-
mer session to read The Green 
Pastures to their students. 
W estminsters· 
Give Concert 
In N.~ Y. City 
"Holy Night," and "The First 
Noel." 
\Vhile awaiting the ·arrival of 
Dr. Hardin, the speaker for the 
morning, Dean Brown extended 
Christmas greetings on behalf of 
the facultv. 
Dr'. H~rdin took as his subject 
''The Spirit of J csus." "The cel-
ebration of events surrounding the 
coming of Jesus," he said, "is the 
most beautiful, hallowed, and 
helpful that the human race has 
the purity and° beauty that comes 
from the spirit. There is no pos-
sibility of having our expectations 
of the spiritual world too high. 
":\'lore than anv man of the cen-
tury, Cadawa ha; caught the spirit 
that Jesus brought to the world. 
A Japanese of a rich and noble 
family who came under the in-
fluence of a missionary in Japan, 
after spending two years at Prince-
ton he returned to his native coun-
-- try to give his life in service to 
The \Vestminster choir will human needs. In keeping. with his 
leave January 26 for New York belief that service to our fellow-
city to give two concerts, one on men is the practice of religion, 
Thursday afternoon at Steinway Cadawa refused political position 
hall and one in Carnegie hall on to study theology and to render 
Friday night. The one in Steinway assistance to his countrymen. 
hall is an invitation concert, and "He has led ever}' reform move-
among the guests will be \Valter ment in Japan during the last fif-
Damrosch. On the way to New teen years. Since many of these re-
York city, the choir gives a con- forms were 111 opposition to the 
cert in Scranton on Monday night, governmental policies of the time, 
and one at Princeton university on Cadawa spent much of his life"in 
Tuesday night. jail, but the political authorities 
President Of 
School Sends 
Happy Wishes 
I am deeply grateful for this 
opportunity afforded me by the 
editor of T Ill' I tlzacrm to extend to 
each student, to each officer, and 
teacher, and to each graduate of 
our school m\· sincere wishes for a 
happy and profitable Ne,,· Year. 
This is no mere perfunctory ex-
pressiqn of good will on my part. 
I speak not from the lips but from 
the heart "·hen I sav with earnest 
hopefulness that I trust that the 
year 1931, for each person in any 
wav ·connected with our institu-
tio~, for each school organization 
and for our Alma Mater itself, 
will prove to be the most prosper-
ous of all years. 
But allow me to express again 
the assurance. that this much to be 
desired improvement of our affairs 
not onlv demands individual con-
secratio~ but also requires the most 
sincere and generous spirit of co-
operation. 
I hope that each -of you has re-
read Dicken's "Christmas Carol" 
during the Holiday season; for to 
my mind it more truly and com-
pletely expresses the real Christ-
mas spirit than any other piece of 
literature, save the Bible narrative 
itself. Therefore allow me to close 
my greeting with the choicl' ,yards 
of Tiny Tim, "God bless us, e,·cry-
one !" 
ANNOUNCKMENT 
Seth Bingham, organist and soon found that he was too valu-
composer, · who attended the last able a man to have in opposition 
summer school and has a choir in to the government and offered him 
New York city, is planning to a position as head of a commission 
bring 102 members of his choir to to clean up the slums of Japan. 
the concert. All of the boxes and Cadawa refused a salary but is 
dress circle have been sold out carrying on the work. He was in 
since January 1, and by January charge of \\'Ork during the earth-
15 the entire house will ~e sold. quake; has been on a dozen iinpor- Iota chapter of Kappa Gamma 
There are many other choirs plan- tant commissions; and is the chief Psi wishes to announce Dale Hm·-
ning to come to the concert. leader against the Bolshevistic en as a chapter honorary member. 
There are forty-six members in moYCmcnt in Russia that has crush- In addition to :'.\Ir. I-l:l\·en. the 
the choir this vear \\'ho will go to e<l Japan. He is a saintly soul follm,·ing men ha\·e been formally 
New York. 1.;hcy are as foIIO\vs: spending a life to make it a bless- pledged to Kappa Gamm:1 Psi: 
lsi: soprano: Hodapp, Jacobson, ing to the world. Donald Bni'ce Baillie. Da, id Bobb 
Foster, Schweigert, Becker, Sut- "Quoting from his autobiog- Becker, Charles Henry Budc,heim, 
ton; 2nd soprano: Kelly, Transou, raphy, 'Love is my holy of holies.- Joseph Thomas Clark. Jack Di 
Cordier, Rohrer, King, Maier, There is no law but love. \Vhere Giacomo, Elmer C. E11,. ".\Iichael 
:\filler, Taylor; 1st alto: Painter, love is, there God is. Love knO\\'S Franko, John ,villiam Clea~on, 
Pfohl Jones, Ewing, Eiseman, how to embrace but not how to dif- Herbert George John,011, L'harb 
Hedg~cth; 2nd alto: Jensen, Gil- ferentiate. Jesus never said that Lawrence Kingsbury, Joh11 Ceorge 
man Blundell, Herndon, :Martin; men should be shunned because of Kupsky, Paul , V. Lathrop, and 
' {Continued 011 pa9e four) their creed. I bow down to love'." \Valter Bernard \Vinclt. 
Students To Dine 
Th c a11nual }Iethodist 
students' banquet will be 
held at the First ".\letho<list 
church at 6:15 p.m., Satur-
day, January 17. Thr spcak-
t·r ,,·i!I be Professor H. H. 
Tweed,· of Yale Di,·inin· 
school,· the Sage Chap~! 
prt>acher for the following 
<lay. . 
A ne\\' feature this \'c:ar, 
in addition to the ;1s11a! 
,ongs and recitation,.' will 
be the shm1·ing of some mo-
tion pictur~s of ,cen,:s about 
Ithaca. 
All student~ arc imited t•> 
share in the fun and fell0\1·-
,;hip of this annual. occasion. 
The tickets. which are fifn 
n·nts, mm.- be .,crnreJ at th~· 
registrar'i office. 
'Shavings' Next 
Production By 
School Actors 
Athletic Carnival Will Be 
Arranged Between Cortland 
And Ithaca On Next Saturday 
Program of 1 ntrarnura1, Track. and ~.\.qua tic Events 
Scherluled for Competition; Affair to Occur Jn 
Cortland ~~formal Gym and Y. YI. C. A. 
---'-'", ____________ ; 
NE\V RVLES FOR 
LIBRARY GIVE~ 
BY LI BRARL.\.~ S 
lkgi1111i11g ".\Ionday. January 5, 
rhe rn:\\' rules oi thr libraf\' went 
imu effect. The1· .are a, foll~,,-~: 
I. The librar} · 1s oren 011 \\'eek-
C.:ay-; TrO!ll 8 :30 1!11! il ] 2 :00 
and irom 1 :00 ur,ti! t>:00. Sat-
urday it is open from 8 :30 un-
til 12:00. 
2. All books of rderence ma:·hd 
"Re~erved" are to be: us~t! 011h· 
i11 the librarr. · 
3. Such books as tearhe,·s may put 
on rese1Tc: n1a,· be takeu iron, 
the iibran· :irter + :00 in the 
afternoon·; but they must be 
returned the folioll'i~g morning 
br 9 :OO. 
Cortland :\" annal school, old 
ri,·als of the Ithaca School of Phv-
sical Education. \\"ill entertain ;n 
the first athletic carni,·al between 
the: ~chools. Th.: affair takes place 
011 Saturday. January 10, at 
Cortland. ".\Ir. :'1Ioench. direL tor 
of athletics at Cortland, 1s ir: 
-:hnrg:· of th;> e,·ents. Arrangements 
,•:erl' ma,le by ::\lr. Yavits to send 
,r,;·:1e sewnty-,n·en men to partici-
pate ior 1 rhaca. Tlwsc men will be 
mana~ed by students in the school 
\1·ho arc particularh· interested in 
rhl' sport of which t·hey are taking 
charge. The idc:a of a complete 
,..-inter rarni,·a! is an excellent one. 
in that it makes possible the par~ 
ticipatiun of mail\' men ,1·ho would 
otherll'ise feel th~· lack of friendly 
competition. 
Postponed U n t i 1 N e x t +. 
\Veek Thursdav and Sat-
urday, January- 15 and 17 5. 
".\lonologue books may br bor-
ro\\'ed ior three dars onlr and 
rene,,·cd· onre. · · 
All other books ma\' be b01TO\\"-
e<l by students for. a period of 
The e•:ents begin· at 1 :30 p. m. 
:n the :\" onnal gynurnsium with a 
11-restling bout bern·een the two 
,chools. Se\'C'n men, of different 
\\"eights, ,\·ill participate 111 this 
illeet. The \\'restling team is being 
t';!ptained bi· , Varren \\-illis. Last 
rear. i'n tll'~) ll'rcstling meets. the 
,chools ll'On a victon- each, and it 
will b,• in,ten·,tir1r;: t~> see the out-
1.."<.tilll' ~·T Lili:-, ~car..:: 1neet. 
Strikingly different in character, 
plot, and staging from any pre,·i-
ous offering of the \Villiams school 
players this season, is the three-act 
comedy Sizavillgs, which wili be 
presented in the Little Theatre on 
Thursday and Saturday nights of 
next week. 
One of the outstanding produc-
tions of last season's series of Lit-
tle Theatre performances was a 
dramatization made b1· President 
\ Villiams of :Hr. Lin~oln's story 
"Cap'n \Varrcn's YVards." In this 
production, President , Villiams, 
who is a warm friend of the au-
thor,· not only dramatized the 
story but also played the title role. 
·while each of the Lincoln 
stories is rich in the quaintness and 
charm of simple nobility of unpre-
tentious village folk, there is per-
haps no more lovable character in 
any of them than Jed YVinslow, 
kno\\'n as Shavings. 
Having been forced to abandon 
all hope of a college education. and 
a possible career, he turns to mak-
ing windmills and toys. His life 
becomes one oi self-denial and 
service to others, and he mellows 
into a genial philosopher and 
lover of mankind. 
Into his life comes a fascinating 
\\'idow and romance springs up in 
his experience. But here, as in all 
other situations, he is forced to re-
nounce self. But the story which 
accompanies these experiences of 
Jed and his fellow townsmen is 
exceptionally interesting, with a 
sufficient mixture of comedy, ac-
tion, and pathos to make it "good 
theatre." 
A special rate of twenty-five 
cents has been made for all student 
tickets. The curtain goes up at 8 :15 
Thursday and Saturday nights. 
".\Ir. Sisson directs the players, and 
the follO\ving cast will appear, Jed 
\ Vinslow. (Shavings) Ray DrO\rn; 
Cap. Sam Huni\,·ell, Thomas 
".\Iurray; Phineas Babbitt, Duanne 
".\Janning; Leander Babbitt, Earl 
Griflin; ~Iajor Gro,·er, \\"dliam 
Petty; Charles Phillips, Richard 
Seiler; Gabriel Bc:arse, Donald 
Blanding; Roscoe Hol\\·ay, EI-
1\'ood ".\Ic:-\llaster; Ruth :\rm-
strong, ".\Iarie )I ills; Barbara 
Armstrong, Olga Kuzi,1·; and 
".\Iaude Hunni\\'t·Il, Jean l\Iac-
Adam. 
fit'() 7."l'fA'S. If there i, no ~pec-
ial demand for these books they 
may be renn~·etl for anothe·r 
t1\'0-\\'eek period. 
b. On an,~ bi",..:i1:~. u s~udc~1t rnay 
\\·ithdr~\\' on!~· r,m- book :it a 
time. 
i. Fines mar be collected from 
students o·n these conditions: 
a. Anyone \\'ho loses or injures 
a book must replace it or 
pay a sum equal to_ its value 
before the end of the term. 
b. Anrnnc who docs not re-
tu r;1 a rrserved book to the 
library by the specified time 
\\'ill be fined t\\·enty-fi,·e 
cents a da,·. 
( Contimwl ~n pa9, /o~r) 
The Musicale 
Of S.A.I. Done 
With Fineness 
Epsilon chapter of Sigma Alpha 
Iota gave a formal musicale and 
reception last night in the Little 
Theatre. .Guests \\'ere received 
in the lobbv of the Conservaton· 
mam building, usmg the Buffa!~ 
street entrance. The reception ,,·as 
announced for 8:15 and the musi-
cale for 8 :30. 
In previous years it has been 
the custom of this fraternitv to 
present a series of monthly ,n;usi-
calcs, one of which is formal. all 
taking place at the chapter house. 
This war the usual custom \\'as 
follo\\'~d, and in ~ddition, the mem-
bers presmted the mu,icale in the 
Little Theatre. 
S1jccial in\'itations \\'ere i,sued 
to the iacul t) an,! all organized 
g-roups in the school. and a genl'ral 
im·itation had lwm c:'l.ten<led to 
the rntire ,tude11t bnd1· b1· mcam 
of a card in the: la,t {,-,u;. oi the 
Oua-.-1-1/",-d·. 
".\Ir,. Geor!!e C. \\.illiam,, a 
patrom'% mL'll;ber oi the fratcrnit~, 
".\Ir,. 0. D. ".\Iulb. :timrlll'r pat-
ronc,;,; and also ho11se morh,.,·. :'I Ir..:. 
Louis Sulli,·an, prl',idt·m of tht' lo-
cal alumni chapter. ".\ f i,~ C,·nrudc 
F,·ans. prm·inrt' pl't'sidl'nt :111.l :'If i,s 
Yolanda (}ue,ra. lwu,c prr,idl'nt, 
assistt·d in rl'ceiYing. :'I!:,, :'11:in 
J anc: ".\lac Phail, d1:1ptcr prcsi,lcnt. 
1n·lcomed the guests in the theatn· 
;,t the oprning of thr 1rusical pro-
g-ran1. 
_\t 2 :Oil the 11 ater-minded mem-
bers of the schools "·ill visit the 
,,rimming pool, where they will 
tr\' to out-s\\'im t:ach other 111 a 
,e-ne,; of ~ix eYcnt,. These events 
are +o yards. free style; 100 yards, 
free Sr) k ; +0 yards, backstroke ; 
100 yards, breast,troke; 160 yards, 
rel:iy race: and diving. The S\\·im-
mg 1, under the able generalship 
oi Thimias Crmdt·,·. The team 
frel~ the need of a po;il in our gym-
na,ium iii which to practice, it be-
ing ra,her cold to \'c:nturc into 
ll;·elw in thi, \\'l'ather. T"·elve men 
,,·ill rani,'ipatc m the ,;i1·imming 
111<:Ct. 
At 3 :00 \\·ill be the track meet 
and pentathlon, a five-man team 
from each scl-iool com'i1eting in the 
en·nts 1d1ich, as outlined 111 sug-
gestion by Director :\Ioench, \\·ill 
be ~pring-board high jump, or plain 
high jump; rope climb: bar snap 
ior hl'ight; high din: fen,e vault; 
and a potato race. Philip Coombs 
is in charge of the track members. 
The next e,·ent takes place on 
the Y. ".\I. C. A. court. _.\ volley 
ball game will be played at the 
same time that the n,·o bowling 
tc:ams attempt to knock do\\'n the 
pin,. The bO\ding team i, made up 
of faculty and student members, 
Larn· Sicies in charge, \\·ho also is 
in ciiargt oi ,·olle):- ball. These 
cn:nh end the afternoon sports. 
Three basketball games are to 
be the feature of the evening, with 
the iro,h. junior 1·arsity. and var-
sity teams compl'ting. There has 
always been strong competition be-
tween thl' basketball teams, and a 
close score is cxpectrd. _.\fter the 
game, the :\ onnal school. through 
the fraternitie, and sororities, ,l'ill 
,ponsnr a Ja11l'L' in the: s) mnasium. 
Plans arc bcinl! made with Dean 
of ltha,a to tur;i,h transpona· ·>n 
!,>r i:m, 11 ho ,,·i,h to see the : · ~-
,_,rhall t:anlt' Sat11rda1· ni!!ht. li 
t·no11:ch · stl!dent, cm l;e ,i;11ed up, 
at .::;1.0tl :i tiL·b·r. a bu, 111:;r be ob-
t:,incd tor the trip. The ·pric<! is 
\ ,·r) rea,onablt· and :inyone \\'ho 
,an go i, urged to ,uppnrt the ceam. 
Papn,; a1t· t'lacrd 011 thl' bulletin 
huards. ::;ign the papt:r if you wish 
to tnakl' the trip in the bus. These 
arrangements arc being made b) 
thl' Athletic a,sociation. 
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THE ITHACAN 
( Suc~·essor to the OxcE-A-\VEEK) 
Official Publicalipn ·oj tlzr _Jtlzaca Conservatory and Affiliated Schools 
.. PUD!.!SHED \YEEK!.Y 
EDITORIAL STAFF 
'' Before Breakfast" 
Bos DE LANY '30 
.1 Little T'arnum 
HISTORY OF THE 
TWELFTH NIGHT 
REVELS GIVEN 
RAYMOXD E. BRowx '3L .................................................. - .................... Editor-in-Cldef It ne\Y occurelt to me ):~hat a~1y-
CLARKE :V1.wr- 11:0 '32 .•.................•....................... ..........••...........•......• .Assistant Editor one cou l out-ta · me. ester ay 
HELES !\.IcG1vHY .'31.. ......................•........... ...........................•.......• Assistant Editor noon, hm\·n·a, I \\·as violently de-
The rrwelfth ::\'ight Revels, an 
annual ewnt of the Amard frater-
nity, held Tuesday evening in the 
Dutch kitchen at the Ithaca hotel, 
has an origin that is extremely in-
teresting. The first mention of it 
in history occurs in the \nitings of 
Clement of Alexandria. He wrote 
:n 19+ that the Basilidians feasted 
the day of the Baptism, de\·oting 
the whole night which pr::cede<l it 
to ~elections of the Scriptures. 
DoROTHY \\'oon '33 .. '.: ........ ,. ................................................................. -lssistant Editor throned in ·1bout three minutes b\· 
RODERT DE L\XY '30 ....... : ......................... ·····························-······Contributing Editor 'I .. ·t ··1 .'1,011 ·r ·0Je··11· n Cal··s· 
- , , ,LL lllu -C Ce1 l ~" !,L ,l • u, '- -
BUSINESS STAFF · men, by the \\"ay, are as abundant 
RoDERT B. YORK '32: ............. : .......................................... ... _. ..•...•.... Business .1lanager do,~·n ha~ a~ gO\·ernmcnt secre-
R1cn.11:n K uxu '32 ................................................ ...... -l sszslant Businrss 1lf anager tan,·s. U nemployme11t may be a 
Ar.v, Ocsr.uRY '3.'L ..................... ·····-···· ... : ................................... -1.ssistant Manager problem else,1·here, but the sales-
- '- ~ - - - · ·-----·--------- 1,icn h.1n· cind1ed the question in 
f,;OR,ON PRINTING CO. ·~&~ ,. · t • 
·-- ---··-· _ __ ___ _ __ ... .. ... 1 I as,m;gto:i. 
~=s-~,~~=~~0=·=====~~,====='= \\ irh a mouth full of prune The g:reat church had not adopt-ed it b\· this ti:ne, but toward 300 
it \1·as ~,·idely in \"Ogue. Originally 
a f,,tivai he!,! b,· the Roman C:th-
olic Eastern, an~! Anglican church-
c~. the rclebrntions on this day 
ha\·e com<: to include the commem-
o,-ation of thre~ events: the bap-
tisn1 oi Christ in the Jordan an<l 
1-I is r,~n:lation to the \1·orld as the 
Son of ( ;od, the manifestation of 
,li\'inc pm\·t:r in Christ's first mir-
acle at Cana m Galilee, and tht 
gifts of the 1Iagi to the infant 
Jesus. 
WE. ·CHANGE OUR NAME 
The pre,,;ent issue marks ihe initial appearance of The 
Ithcrcan, successor to the Oucc-.4.-ll'cek. Those not especially 
interested in journali;:;m do not realize. possibly, ihe fore-
thonght a11d consid.e1;ation ,vhi:h prec-eded the actual change 
in name. The change has come about only after the F«culty 
Council and the Student Council \'Oiced their approval of the 
action. . .. 
\rhip, I ans\\"ered the door. A 
portly man of about forty gm•e me 
a bright Sini:c an<l tipped his hat. 
\ m,·. ,·.-h~n one man tips his hat 
'.o ;:nother it', time to' fight. Being 
i11tL·;·l'~ted in hmP:in n;:ture, ho\\·-
.,·, r, l lent m,· car to the feilow. 
11 e npL·ned his· mouth and "poured 
forth a flood of grandiloq:1cnt 
prose'' that only a man in de~pe;·-
Early last fall the m0Yement ,,·as started by the mem- ate need could ha\·e memorized 
hers of what w,'ls the staff of the O nce-.4-Week. They pro- "·ithout strangling.,\ Vould that i 
posed a variety of names. feeling that the title "Once-A-
Week" had outlived its usefulness. From the lists submitted might reproduce it accurately Here is a sample, at least: 
the most favorable were chosen, and the revised list was pre- "Good afternoon, how are you? The \\·estern church commem-
.sented to the Student Council for consideration. That organ- Fine, fine, fine! Tell me, young orated especially the last named, 
1zation ,vas unanimous in selecting "The Ithacan," and the man, would rnu like to make making ho\\"evcr, some mention of 
Faculty Council W8,$ then asked to approve the selection. things easier f~r your \,·ife ,\·hen the baptism and the miracle. It is 
They repo1·ted favorably, and accordingly the Once-A-Wee.k 1 " from the observances by the \Vest-
o longer exists ... · · _. · · sic · · · · I h · h 1 11 - "I beg your pardon?" I inter- em c rnrc t at t 1e present 
The Once-A-Week. first appeared before the students of rupted. Twelfth Night 'Re\·els has devel-
the Ithaca Conservatory. and Affiliated Schools in the fall of "I say, don't y·ou \\"ant to help oped. 
1926. That periodical was the first weekly publication of tihe rnur wife \\'hen she ... " England, France, lt!!h', and 
school and succeeded· The Keynote, a magazine of fifty pages, · "Pardon me, but .... " Germany for a long time cele-
' 
(1
111
. ,:fi~rhich appeared four times a year. The Keynote was edited . "Of course! No\\', ·just let me brated T\\"elfth Night. In Eng-
l" rst. in. l-~ and until 1926 ser.ved the purposes of the stu- step inside a minute. I ,rnnt to land; T,Yelfth Night \\'as a time 
dents of this ,institution. In changing to a weekly publica- sho\\" you something. There! ·Now, of special merry-making and closed 
tion, the ed,itors i:etained, tb,e m~gazine style of stock and sl'e here. §upposing you were to the Christmas festivities. In Italy, 
make-up._~~'°~u.. "}- /G.. .... //i',:.~-·JX/,c,,:i.c.h_ / 7'2.. 7, l!uy one ot .. t.l~ese S~nitary ~~eaners children received their holiday 
For four years the Once-A-Week has done its work well. to~, that \,1te of )Ours. . gifts on January 6 rather than on 
In an efficient manne.r it presented to the students of -the . I m~:st beg your pardon, Christmas day. Some of the spirit 
Ithaca Conservatory and Affiliated Schools the news of the but · · · of the Revels has held over until 
institution. \Ve felt, however, that to keep step with .the "Do ,·ou ~ealize wliat it ,rnuld the present day. It is the custom of 
gro,vth of the schools, a few changes were needed, and a mean t~ her? She could run it the British sovereign to make gifts 
larger paper ,vas planned. It was impractical _to try to edit a along that very rug, for instance, of gold, frankincense, and myrrh 
paper on the expensive ·stock formerly used, and, therefore, and if her eye should spy a cob at the altar at Cl}.apel Royal, Saint 
this paper has appeared 011 standard news-print and in a \\"cb up there on that picture hook, James' in memory of the· :Magi's 
more. convenient size. Such. newspaper mechanics as head- all she need do 1s re\·erse the offerings. 
lming, proofrearling, and· copywriting have been system- po\,·er, lift the handle and awav The differencrs in celebration of 
atized as efficiently as possible for the purpose of securing goes the web, spider, and ali. 1\yelfth Night 111 the various 
results more professional and more· indicative of the spirit \Tow, there's another advantage, countries \\'ere only slight-the 
of progress which figures throughout our entire institution. young man. Has your \\·ife any cake (either a large one or many 
These facts are mentioned only because of requests as to why lace curtains that she · · ?" small ones) and the period of the 
the radical chang~s. we1:·e brought al;>out. "Pardon me, you see I. . " reign of the King of the Revels be-
The Once-A-Weck was a good friend ·of the students of ''\Veil, supposing she hasn't. ing the features distinctive of a 
the Conservatory -and the Affiliated Schools. Its successor, She could use it on the davenport certain country. 
The Ithacan, hopes to be equally friendly to these studerits. there, or the·pillows, or them stair Gathering in the afternoon, the 
This paper will· be "loyal to the royal" in the entire institu- carpets, in iact anv\\'here where revelers received a piece of cake. 
tion. ·we plan to retain every laudable feature of the Once-A- there's .dirt. No\\', i·ou see, young In one of the pieces had been 
Week and to add to 'those features such improvements from man, , there's cleaners, and cl~mz- placed a coin or bean. The person 
time to time as ma be dee·med advisable. i·rs, d ya see? \Vhat you want is a who received the coin was king of 
CLEA~ER, d'ya see? For in- the ·Revels ai1d was pri\·ileged · to 
·GREETINGS 
The Ithaca.n extend_s to the students, the faculty, the ad-
ministration officers, and the alumni of the Ithaca Conserva-
tory and Affiliated Schools sincere· wishes for a successful 
year. Perhaps these week-late greetings have become so 
hackneyed that the note. of sincerity with which they are ex-
pressed may fail to ring true. We hope not. 
Everyone realizes that the world today is what the people 
have made it. The Conservatory and its affiliated schools are 
what we and former industrious students b,ave made it. Few 
of us realize from what humble beginnings the present in-
stitution has .grown. It will grow to larger proportions if 
everyone will ge~ behind the best interests of the school and 
help promote their furtherance. 
Let's make this _ye.ar the greatest that the Conservatory 
has ever had. The . .students who contribute to this end will 
:find that for them personally it will be the greatest they 
have ever had. There is no pleasure quite so satisfying as the 
pleasure that results from service. Get behind the projects 
of. your school and enjoy the happiness that comes from the 
realization of work well done. This will be one factor in mak-
·ing for you a happy 1931. 
----
stance, here's the situation. You· . . . 
l)a\. th" t d II th choose l11s queen. A magmfic1ent .. , say, 1r y o ars-now e . 
Sanitarv won't cost vou that__:_for banquet was then given, and the 
r,ne of· the ordinary. outfits, In a elaborate entertainment. usually of 
month's time everything in the a riotous natur,', lasted throughout 
house is completely ruined, the the night 
deaner itself is \necked, and your ~ · . .. 
\\"ife's nerves ... · ." fhe Twcltth ~1ght Revels have 
"Pardon me, sir, I ... " always had an important place in 
"Don't tell me the wife don't the theatrical history in England. 
have nerves. I know all about" 'em. A fan1ous English comedian left 
'.'Im,·: I'm a little. older than y~u, money at his death for the purpose 
ha ha h.a, you know, a!1d my \nfe of providing actors "·ith win~ and 
can-testify that the Samtary Clean- cake h T . lf h N' h · h 
er is beyond question or doubt the eac \\ e t • ig t m t e 
best bargain from the standpoint green room of the Drury Lane 
of efficiency, time, monev, ease, on theatre. 
the market. i\O\\' rou'r~ a you·~g \Vith such a background, the 
~nan, . and. I ,1magme }'.our mam T\\'elfth Night Revels have always 
idea 111 life nght now 1s to save . . 
monev so when the little ones held an important place 111 the so-
come · t'o cheer the .. , " cial activities of the Amards and 
"E b t II I " the \Vi!Iiams school: Incidentally, xcuse me,, u rea y, ... 
"Or have you already been \\'C like this celebration so rich in 
blessed? Ah, they're great, aren't tradition, and the spirit \\'ith which 
they? One day you want to knock it is held by the Amards. 
the stuffin' out of 'em, and the next 
ITHACA CLUBS 
vVILL SPONSOR 
PLAY CONTEST 
The Associated Gas and Elec-
tric company, the Y. 1I. C. A., 
the Grange, the \Vomen's club, 
the Presbyterian church, and the 
Parent-Teachers association are co-
operating 111 producing a play 
tournament in the Little Theatre. 
The purpose of this effort is to 
stimulate study of dr~ma and in-
terest in it on the part of the 
to\,·nspeople. 
During the \\"eek of February 
16, on~ play will be presented each 
c\·cning. The student play coach-
ing clr.ss, assisted by the faculty, 
will direct the productions. At the 
end of the \\"eek, a cup \\·ill be 
a\\"arcled to the club that presents 
the best play-a\\"ard to be made 
on the basis of acting and general 
effects. 
The organizations that will be 
represented ha\'e showed enthus-
iasm, and ·some of the instigators 
ha\'e expressed themselves in favor 
of making the play· tournament an. 
annual c\·cnt. 
LI.BRARY RULES 
Follo\\'ing this official publica-
tion of the new rules, no excuses 
on the grnunds of ignorance will 
be accepted. The libran· is here for 
the use of the entire st~dent body, 
and these rules are 'not dra\\'n up 
to scare anyone a\\'ay or to threat-
en punishment. They are intended 
as a democratic measure to protect 
not only the library but also each 
student's individual rights. 
Recently the seating capacity of 
the library bas been doubled, and 
approximately fifty students use 
the rooms for research \\·ork every 
The Flying Finger 
204 N. Aurora St. 
Yams ... Gifts ... J ewe I r1 
Favors and N ovclties 
"Bur SomehodJ• Something" 
Wilson . & Burchard 
Optpmetrist & Opticians 
220 E. State St. 
DIAL -2148 
Bank Restaurant 
and Auditorium 
5th Floor-Savings Bank Bldg. 
Luncheon 11 :30 to 2 :00 
Dinner 5 :30 to 7 :30 
l 
-~ 
Limited a la carte and other var· 
iations of service gladly extended. 
Facilities for acceptable handling 
of any social affair. 
MRS. MARY K. ALBERGER 
Hostess 
Dial 2514 
ABOUT GOSSIP thing you know they're eatin' the r-------------·--------------. 
Why is it that s.o many people place so much reliance in 
idle rumors. It is a practice which has become so wide-spread 
that it is of almost un~versal extent. With its strength it has 
invaded the spirit of.· Ithaca Conserrntory and Affiliated 
Schools and it has caused here, as everywhere, considerable 
trouble. 
Psychology teaches that the scienti:fic method of learn-
ing, that proceedure which demands the presence of facts 
and laws for proof of alleged statements, is the best method 
by which man may deduce that which he would know. Young 
people of collegiate age and mentality injure themselves and 
others when they fail to resort to this method when about to 
take action. They become trouble makers and gossips, neither 
of which is worthy of the best traditions of this institution. 
Make sure of your statement before you spread it. Other 
people hear it, enlarge upon it, and invariably use it as a pry-
ing wedge in creating trouble. Get the facts and then proceed. 
It is much easier and far lec;s troublesome in the :final analysis. 
\·err heart out of ya! Don't I 
knO\,. ! \Veil, as I say, money is the 
big thing. You've got to save. No 
doubt vour wife is the treasurer 
around. here. \Veil, now supposing 
we let her ... " 
"Listen!! Listen, or I'll shoot to 
kil 1 ! /' 111 not married!" 
"Oh, scuzzit. Now, tell me, 1s 
the lady of the ho.use in?" 
Out of kindness to all, especial-
ly the lady of the house and the 
Sanitarv Vacuum Cleaner com-
pany, f told one of those contem-
porarily popular "\\"hite lies." 
Poor fello\\". He thought he \\·as 
a salesman. A salesman? If you 
ask me, he was out to warn peo-
ple .not to buy! 
SPECIAL 
STUDENT 
TICKETS 
25c 
SPECUL 
STUDE)IT 
TICKETS 
25c 
L. I Th SPECIAL 1tt e eatre~~~~~r 
. 25c 
THURSDAY and SATURDAY 
Of next week-8:15 P. M. 
Joseph Lincoln', Famous Story 
"Shavings" 
A Comedy in 3 Act~ 
Rrsrr,ud Seats on Saft, Now 
REGULAR PRICE-SOc 
SPECIAL 
STUDENT 
TICKETS 
. 25c 
day. As soon as accommodations 
have been made, a great many new 
books are to be added to the shel-
ves. If you are not in the · library 
habit, go in and look the situation 
over. You will find it an ideal 
place to study or read the latest 
professional periodicals. Ask Mrs. 
Potter or Miss Boyles to make you 
out a card. The librarian is there 
to help you at all times. Although 
CHAS. BROOKS 
JEWELER 
Dealer in 
CONSERVATORY PINS 
152 EAST STATE STREET 
Start the N e,11: Year Right 
By eating at 
The 
Monarch 
· Restaurant 
20+ E. STATE ST. 
James Lynch Coal Co., Inc. 
D. L. & \V. COAL 
-the Standard Anthracite 
Phont 2204-
not quite three years old, the 
brary is now an indispensable l 
of the Conservatory. 
Relyea's 
Restaurant 
--
1\:1 ake it a, New Year'! 
resolution to eat our 
delicious meals. 
116 SOUTH CAYUGA ST. 
Let's go to 
Jim's Place 
Lunches 
Soda Fountain 
Smokes 
-1-00 Stewart Ave. 
INCORPORATED 1868 
Ithaca 
Savings 
Ban·k 
Tioga Street-Corner Senec, 
"DENN ISISMS" 
WELL, WELL, WELL! 
Back again ! 
\Ve:n wager you've framed up a nice neat list·of 1931 resolutioml 
It's quite a worthwhile game-this annual encounter \'1-"ith con· 
science. \Vhat a genuine thrill it is to square your shoulders fo1 
twel\'e more months of activitv ! 
And what a thrill if you knciw ·you are protected bv the solid valut 
behind an insurance policy! · 
Resolve to see Dennis .this \\·eek! 
.il few cents a 1110111/z u:ill do· it I 
I. E. & W. E. DENNIS, Dis-trict Agents 
NORTHWESTERN MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO, 
32+ E. State St. Dial 2515 Ithaca. ~. 
LITTLE THEATR·E FRIDAY Jan. 16-8:15 P. M. 
Gloria 
Trumpeters 
Famous Quartette 
of Women Trumpeters 
and 
Amy 
Ellerman 
Noted Concert 
Contralto 
JOINT RECITAL 
Reserved Seat 
TICKETS-$1.00 
Presented by 
SIGMA ALPHA IOTA 
------- ... 
Reserved Seat Sale Opens at Little Theatre ··~ 
ADVANCE SALE OFFICE-MONDAY, JAN. '16-10 A.M. 
The Senate Restaurant 
106 NORTH AURORA STREET 
If YOU would dine here, ONCE-A-WEEK, it would help 
us both, YOU would enjoy the BEST FOOD and I would 
have the SATISFACTION of serving YOU. 
40c DINNER 
11 A.M. 'til 9P.M. 
MRS. H. S. SULLIVAN 
PHONE 2926 
-
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FRATERNITY NOTICES 
Notices will be printed in the order that they are received 
behind a Peter Schuyler, we sat 
back and listened to a pair of elo-
quent and sensible spcaches given 
by Mr. Hill and :'.\fr. Yavits. Mr. 
Alofs very generously contributed 
:..----------::------------·--------------------J his portion of talent when he brief-ly sketched the history of the fra-
KAPPA GAMMA PSI 
Joseph Wells 
\Vell-now we are all back 
again. That seems to be the only 
,,·ay to begin a report at the pre-
sent season. To get right down to 
facts, when we look over some of 
the new ple~gees of our fraternity, 
we sec first m order, Charles Bud-
eshcim, who is the founder and 
conductor of a concert symphony 
orchestra in York, Pa. Next, Joe 
Clark, former student in the Band 
school, who has returned for a de-
gree. I'll bet it's best to get your 
sheepskin right while you're here. 
Larry Kingsbury has to get his 
share of publicity; he is the "blush-
ing bride" in the comic selection, 
"A Southern V~'cdding." 
Four of the new men haYe moY-
cd into the house, thus filling our 
niches of fame to capacity. They 
are Jack Di Giacomo, ~Vlichael 
Franko, Larry Kingsbury, and 
Bernard \Vindt. They seem to 
have taken on the .spirit of the 
house, an_d now we have plenty of 
"chambermaids", and errand bovs. 
Iota chapter \\·ishes to acknm~·l-
edge greeting cards and season's 
greeting from the following: the 
Amards, Delta Phi, l\fr. and Mrs. 
Dale Haven, Phi Epsilon Kappa; 
P_hi Delta Pi, Miss Ida A. Powell, 
Sigma Alpha Iota, Mr. and lVl rs. 
R. A. Tallcott, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ernest S. \Villiarns, Advisor 
Brother George \V. · Hatha,Yay, 
:Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Lautner, 
and Mr. and lHrs. Francis lHac-
Millen. 
By ,vay of introduction, l\.lr. 
Haven, chapter honorary member, 
has studied with Piper, Carson 
Liebling, Godowsky, and others'. 
He· has been a member of the fac-
ulty in several large institutions, 
among them are Akron university, 
Akron, Ohio, and '\Vinthrop col-
lege at Rock Hill, South Carolina. 
::\lr. Haven not only has been suc-
cessful in the concert and teaching 
fields but also is a composer of note. 
His arrangements of piano solos 
have met with numerous requests 
for "repeats." 
----PHI DELTA PI 
Alva Ogsbury 
The first term is nearly ended, 
and the conccnsus of opinion is that 
never has another term been so 
filled with activity nor so pleasant. 
~o one has been heard to say that 
so much work has been irksome; 
to the contrary, the operetta, the 
concerts, the plays, the musicales, 
and the games ha,·c caused many 
to say that the year is proving to 
be a valuable and satisfying one. 
Of course, this is written easily 
before the final examinations. But 
hard work never fails to bring 
results, so we arc still optimistic. 
The house is buzzing with ex-
citement, and news of the holidays 
is being ~roadcast from every room. 
\Ve hear that : 
Helen :'.\-lcGiYney sang two 
songs, "Soupir" and "Chanson 
Triste" by Henri Duparc, \\"ith 
Helen Novotny as accompanist, at 
the Van Curler hotel in Schenec-
tady. The occasion \\·as the Christ-
mas musicale of the Junior Etude 
club, of which Helen is a member. 
Dorothy Tennant, assisted by 
her sister, l\tlargarct, directed a 
Christmas play· at the Settlement 
house in Hazard, Pa. Dorothy was 
in charge of the music and played 
all the accompaniments. 
Dorothy Loesges directed the 
music in the Christmas cantata 
presented by the Ovid high school 
on Deccn'lber 18. 
Dorotha lVlaier, Ruth Painter, 
Ruth Schweigert, and Hester Fos-
ter were able to spend only a few 
days at their homes because they 
had to continue their work in the 
churches on the week-ends during 
the holidavs. · 
Hester ~ang at special Christmas 
services in Syracuse. 
PHI MU ALPHA 
Maurice Whitney 
we shail do our best to hide these 
things we weren't so careful to 
hide while we were home. \Ve 
shall soon be filling the locker-
room atmosphere \\·ith such talk 
as: "You should hear the knock-
out orchestra I heard while I was 
in Rochester," and on and on ( far 
into the night). 
But after all, \\"C are just human 
and we are really happy to be back 
again \\·ith the gang at 316 East 
Court street and the "bunch" at 
school. \Ve sinccrelv wish our 
schoolmates, ·our fac~lty, and the 
school administrators a Happy and 
Successful ~ c\\· Year. 
AMARDS 
Sara M. Conrad 
ternitv. His talk was followed in 
rapid· succession by compliment 
throwing matches by :'.\fr. }lesser, 
:'.\fr. 1'1itcheltree, and Mr. Ben-
jamin. The banquet was an im-
mense success and all of the boys 
are talking of another one in the 
near future. 
The bo\·s all left for their re-
spective h~mes to spend their holi-
days and ,,·hat little money thev 
have. One group of nine journe}:_ 
ed by Ford to Oneonta in a thrill-
ing ride, marked bv lost hats 
~mashed suit-cases, a;1d paralrzed 
legs. · 
X ow that ll"C have all returned 
with our numerous Christmas ties, 
let us again look to our duties. 
Lessons, Cay11ga11, inter-fraternity 
basketball, and the Junior Pro~1 
_,?"h~ Amards \\'isl_1 to ~xtcnd best are the .most talked of things just 
,,1s~es for the conung year to our no\\". \Ve have plenty to do so lets 
P:e.s1dent, the faculty, the £rater- .all do a good job. 
mt1es, and all the schools. ::\-lay the Four brass quartets, composed 
new rear be a successful and hap- of students in the Band school, 
PY one .. _ . have been organized to give the 
_As this notice goes to press, last- students professional experience in 
nu_nute plans for the Revels are this field. Through the efforts of 
bemg c?mplete1. Just. as the spirit Arvo Jacobson, many engagements 
of Christmas 1s fadm_g from us have been secured. They have ap-
con!e the Revels as a cl1ma.x to the pcared at a number of churches in 
hohday sca~on, and \\"e are again and outside Ithaca and the boys 
made to thmk of the holiday as it are happy to be able to assist ·the 
\\"as celebrated lo~g :igo, ~nd as we ministers of music in their fine 
seek to celebrate 1t m this modern service. 
age. The quartets have been cxcep-
A goodly number of-former ~t-u- tionally \\"ell received, and. the 
dents_ and Amards plan to enjoy members arc enthusiastic ·over the 
the Revels with us. \Ve arc more possibilities for the smaller inusical 
than glad to have them \\"ith us groups. 
any time but particularly to join 
us in . the celebration of the 
T\\'elfth Night Revels. 
S19MA ALPHA ·IOTA 
Isabel Eisenberg 
\Ve hope -that all have had a 
pleasant vacation and wish them 
Alv1ARD SOCIETY 
ENTERTAINS IN 
DUTCH KITCHEN 
\Ve hope that you have all had every success in the New Year. 
a very happy vacation and that During the holidays many of 
1931 will prove to be a most sue- our girls enjoyed singing in can-
cessful year for everyone. tatas in various churches in their 
Twenty-three times in the last 
twenty-three years the Amard fra-
ternity has met and reveled on the 
twelfth night after Christmas. 
Descending from an age·old tra-
dition the Twelfth Xight Revels 
have come to mean not .only the 
biggest Amard event of the year 
but also one of the biggest of the Several of the bovs came back home towns. 
( Continued on page four) 
last \Vcdnesday - ~ither because \Vinona Lombard had a solo 
they were to play dance engage- part in a cantata given by the 
ments or because they had begun First 1Iethodist church, \Vindsor 
to get homesick for Ithaca. Purga, Vt. It was such a success that i~ 
::\:IcHenry, Lester, and \Vhitney \\-as '.epeated the following Sunday 
played \ Vednesday night in Syra- by request. \ Vinona also sang sev-
cuse, and York and Kainu in era! solos on other occasions dur-
Parties such as were held at the Ithaca. \Vatson brought back a ing the holiqays. 
Phi Delt house during the week fiddle, and it is rumored that sev- Bunny \Velis sang several selcc-
p1:eceding vacation make one be- era! fellows arc looking for rooms tions, with orchestral accompani-
lieve in Santa Claus. r outside the house. Nelson isn't ment at the Elks New Y car's eve 
On \Vednesday evening, Dccem- much on technique, but his endur- party given at the Elks club. Bun-
ber 16, all the members of the ance is remarkable-to say nothing ny received a very nice write-up in 
fraternity gathered at the house to of our en-durance. Tlze lourna!News. 
exchange gifts. Jane Smith, as Carleton Stewart, who gradu- Evelyn Johnson '30, Dorothy 
mistress· of ceremonies, introduced atcd last year and is teaching· in Hewitt '30, and Thelma Field 
several games which would have Elizabeth, N. J., blew in Thurs- sang in a cantata given by the 
rntertained us all evening. But day, and we sure had some great Baptist church of Brattleboro, Vt. 
curiosity soon overpowered us, and times together. Stewie plays as Evy and Dot had the soprano and 
- we proceeded to the distribution of much cornet as ever, and his pri- contralto solos in the cantata. 
packages. Each gift was accom- vate lectures 011 "The Trials and Lois Leamon also sang several 
panied by a verse, and some of our Tribulations of a 1-lusic Teacher" selections in the churches in Su-
poetic attempts elicited hearty were as entertaining as they ,vere perior, vVisconsin. 
laughter from the group. instructive. He is verv enthusiastic Caro1yn Koch '30 has accepted 
Choir Students 
Return Early 
For Rehearsal 
The activities· in the \Vcstmin-
ster choir school began a \\'eek 
sooner than those in the other 
affiliated schools. All during the 
afternoon and c\·cning of Sunday, 
December 28, members of the 
\Vestminster choir ,nre arriving 
from their respective churches, and 
by 11onday all were here and 
readv for four da,-s of intensi\·c re-
hear;al. Six· hou;s each da,- were 
derntcd to the ,rnrk, th~ choir 
rehearsing sometimes as a unit and 
sometimes in sections. 1 I uch time 
11·as spent in the very interesting 
study of Bach. Dr. Schaeffer and 
)lr. Scbern \\"ere present at some 
of the rehearsals, and made \·en· 
interesting talks to the choir. · 
The _\\-eek was not all ,,·ork. 
however. 11onday night, Decem: 
ber 29, immediately following the 
evening rehearsal, a Christmas 
party was given by Miss Fronic 
French and )Iiss Genevieve Cor-
dier at the Communin· house. 
Games and dancing ,1·crc the ·order 
of the evening. \\Thile there Dr. 
\Villiamson received a long dis-
tance telephone call from a group 
of thirtv-six friends and former 
students· of \ Vestminster choir 
who we.re gathered in Dayton' 
Ohio, at a Christmas party and-
who sang for him the Lutkin re-
sponse "The Lord Bless You and 
Keep You." 
On New Years eve, Dr. and 
::Vlrs. \Villiamson entertained the 
Choir school \\"ith a formal party 
at their home, 523 Highland av-
enue. There, too, \\'e were enter-
tained ,Yith games and stunts. 
Shortly before midnight we \\·ere 
led by Dr. \Villiamson in a brid 
devotional service, which closed 
with _the singing of the respocse 
"Hear Our Pra,·er O Lord!" 
At one o'clock ~ri Kew Year's 
day_ after the last choir rehearsal, 
a dmncr \\'as held for all members 
of the Choir school, facultv and 
students,. and their families, ;t the 
Jenny Lmd tea-room. After a very 
( Continued on page four) 
Dull Finish 
~ing~ird 
':!ull '7ashionid ~ri, 
- -
Despite the dissipation of the about the work and ipread his en- the position of organist in the First 
previous evening, l\.1other l\,fay- thusiasm to all of us who saw him. Presbyterian church, Hawley, Pa. 
berry insisted that everyone in the After these hectic vacations, She is also the a1,1pcrvisor of music 
house get up for breakfast on we're always glad to get back to in the public schools there. 
Thursday morning. In front of Ithaca so we can get rested up for \Ve had a pleasant surprise 
each place was a package from the next vacation. The hard work awaiting us when ,\·e returned 
".The l'vlayberry", containing a that we hear so much about in from vacation. It was a letter from 
silver napkin ring with the letters school actually comes as a relief to o~r nationa~ president, Hazel 
(J>i\II engraved on one side and most of us after being away from Ritchey, t~llmg us that we could 
our particular nickname on the it for a couple of weeks if we expect her m Ithaca for a few days 
other. It was the most pleasant would only admit it. At a~y rate, abou~ Febru~I"}' 11. Miss Ritchey 
surprise party any of us had ever we're entering into the new· year has Just . fimshed a tour to. our 
attended. confident that it will be the best chapters Ill the West and Middle 
Dean Powell, 1\1iss Hugger, ever in every respect. \Vest and is now visiting our East-
and Mr. and l\.:Irs. Hill were our em and Southern chapters. These 
guests for the tremendous Christ- PHI EPSILON KAPPA tours are made every two or three 
Du.ll Finish has always been charac, 
teristic of the fabrk of Humming Bird 
Full Fashioned Chiffon Hosiery-and 
this finish is achieved in the Mulfr 
twist of the Raw Silk and not in the 
finishing process. 
.. ··::-
.· :::::_ 
:7 .. ··. -·.··-
- . : __ .:: 
·---
mas ·dinner which Mrs. Mayberry Warren Willis years by the national president for 
served on Thursday evening. The inspection of chapters and rnem-
tablcs were lighted by red candles \Ve are back again after a va- bers. We are looking forward to 
and decorated in Christmas colors. cation filled with a great variety February when we shall have the 
And now that vacation is over, of experiences. :MoSt of us now be- pleasure of greeting Miss Ritchev. II lieve in Santa Claus and wish we , 
a the girls have returned to ld h · h N y IOTA PI ALPHA h cou us er m t e • ew ear more ~~ 1~:\c~v~t ~he~v fi;:r ~ht::~~a!~c~ often. We have had close calls, in Ray Benjamin 
~cssful year they have ever exper- the way of motor accidents, on our 
1enced. Phi Delta Pi extends to all trips home and back, but have On December 17 we had our 
I escaped even such things as the meeting in the house that we shall 
t 1e faculty and students best B S ":I d · G " S wishes for a pleasant and worth- " ig cizurc Y a em reenport. occupy next cptember. The fol-
h
·1 \V c are not sorrv to be back lowing pied gees were formally ad-
11- 1 e New Year. · again, for most of us have found mitted as members: Lvall Ams-
MU PHI EPSILON 
Dorothy Loesges 
that, alas, the home town isn't den, Frank Axlerod, Ja~k Britton 
what it used to be. The movies and Clark Burger. 1\-Ir. Hill and 
probably weren't so good as those l'vlr. Y avits were guests at a splen-
:M u Phi Epsilon takes its first in Ithaca, or the dance orchestras did banquet that followed the 
Humming Bird dullness is therefore 
~nit into the fabric, insuring better 
fitting and greater wearing qualities, 
finer fabric, rn0re elasticity and no 
fuzziness. Rings and shadows are also 
eliminated by this Multi,twist process. 
Humming Bird Chiffon Hosiery with 
Picot Tops assure you complete hos, 
iery satisfa<;:tion. 
Rothschild's hpportunity to wish everyone a couldn't begin to compare with meeting. After we had all consum-
appy and successful New Year. those foui1d in this vicinity. Yet ed our weight in turkey and' got 
.__ ________________________ , 
]. E. VAN NATTA Try the 
Immaculate 
3 
Special Typewriter Rental 
Rates to Students of the Con-
servatory. 
222 EAST STATE STREET 
PHO~E 2915 
Ithaca Hotel Barber 
Shop 
Where CJ3etter 
· Apparel C:ost cl:.ess I STRAND I 
-THURS.-FRI.-SAT .-
CH.-\S. ROGERS 
in 
'·ALONG CAl\iE 
YOUTH" 
S(;:-,",-:\10:--.-TUES. WED. 
ROBT. BERT 
January 
Clearance 
Sale WOOLSEY \'\'HEELER 
A.JI Our 
COATS 
DRESSES I 
in 
"HOOK. LI:--.T. SI~KER'' 
STATE I 
-THURS.-FRI.-SAT.-
ED \i\TYNN 
. in 
FURS 
EVENING 
FROCKS 'FOLL.OW THE LEADER' 
1'.-'larkcd for 
QUICK DISPOSAL 
Space does not permit us 
to tell you our bargains I 
SU~--MO:,;<.-TUES. WED. 
1IARLE~E DIETRICH 
:,.\lORROCO'' 
TEMPLE 
-I 
THCRS.-FRI.-SAT. 
"O:'.\LY SAPS WORK" 
SU!\".-MOX.-TUES: ROCKER'S "THE nRTUOUS SIX" 
Fashion Shop with KAY FRANCIS 
Now For 
Winter Sports 
Skate and Shoe Outfits 
4~t Special Prices 
C. C. :;\I. AND SPALDING $4.so 
to 
Leather · Garments 
For Men and Women 
Horsehides. Glo\·e leather 
- ' 
Coat, or Blouse Style 
$ 7.88 to $ I 9.so 
Skating 
HOSE ..................... 35c up 
Skating 
TOQUES .... , ....... 50c up 
Cordurov Lono-
PANTS- ......... , .. ~- $2.95 Hockev STICKS ............... 50c up 
Army &Navy 
Store 
The Sport Shop 
209-21 I E. State St. 
4 
SCHOOL ACTORS 
TO GIVE COMEDY 
BY SHAKESPEARE 
:Members of the \Villiams school 
will present Shakespeare's The 
Taming of tft1, Shrew on Friday 
and Saturday evenings, and Sat-
urday afternoon, February 6 and 
7. This play, which is being di-
rected by Mr. Sisson, is the mid-
term dramatic production and is 
intended to be one of the bigger 
presentations of the year. 
The cast comprises thirty-one 
stude~ts of the \Villiams school. 
and each ha~ been devoting much 
time that a finished production 
may be given. The presentation 
will combine a well-trained and 
talented cast with costumes of the 
perir.d and scenery especially pre-
- -pared by :'.\Ir. Chadwick, and will 
be one which the school may well 
be proud to produce. 
Shakespeare wrote Tiu Taming 
of the Shrew about 1595. It is one 
of his wittiest comedies and one of 
the most humurous· plays on the 
stage. It is supposed to be played 
by strolling actors in an effort to 
drive awa\· the melancholv of a 
drunken tinker picked from the 
street and placed in the luxurious 
bed of a rich lord. 
The shrew, Katharina, is the 
daughter of a rich gentleman of 
Padua. Before her father will con-
sent to the marriage of his daugh-
ter Bianca, he insists that someone 
marry the daughter with the 
shrewish temper. Among Bianca's 
suitors is the student Luccntio, 
who disguises himself as a tutor 
and becomes her teacher. 
l\1eanwhilc, Petruchio, a gentle-
man of V crona, tempted by Kath-
arina's \Ycalth, decides to \YOO her. 
Having won the consent of her 
father, he sets the wedding day. 
In outlandish clothes, he comes 
late to the ·ceremony, acts like a 
boor, and refuses to stay for the 
wedding feast. At home he roars 
at the servants and beats them 
,vithout cause. He refuses to let 
Katharina eat the food prepared 
by the servants, saying that it is 
not good enough for her, or to let 
her wear the clothes brought by 
the tailor. He gives in general a 
realistic portrayal of a person with 
a villainous temper. Katharina is 
utterly subdued and becomes an ad-
vocate of wifely obedience. 
In the course of these events, 
Bianca elopes with her tutor. 
Lucentio's servant Tranio. mas-
querading as the real L~centio, 
obtains the consent of Bianca's 
father to marry her. 
As an added touch, the drunken 
tinker is supposed to find these 
amusing incidents very dull enter-
tainment. 
The cast, which includes mem-
bers of each class, is as follows: 
Baptista, a rich gentleman of 
Paudua, Gilbert Hagerty; Vinccn-
tio, an old gentleman of Pisa, Har-
lan Shoemaker ; Lucentio, · son of 
Vinccntio, Theodore Jud·way; 
Pctruchio, a gentleman of Verona, 
John Fague; Grcmio and Horten-
sia, suitors to Bianca, Sebastian 
Alig and Maurice Brockway; 
Traino and Biondcllo, servants of 
Luccntio, Paul Devine and Don-
ald Blanding; a pedant, Elwood 
McAllaster; Katharina, the shrew,· 
Katherine Boyles; Bianca, Pauline 
Feinstein; widow, Ann Pusateri; 
· Grumio, Arthur Rowland; Nich-
olas, Richard Seiler; Curtis, Sadie 
Daher; Peter, Dorothy Quillman; 
a cook, Thomas 1\1urray; Nathan-
iel, Beatrice Gerling; Philip, 
Duane Manning; a tailor, Eliza-
beth Dodge; J oscph, William Pet-
ty; a haberdasher, Earl Griffin; 
servant of Baptista, Eleanore 
Schenck; ladies-in-waiting, Amorec 
Melville, Mary Withers, ,Agnes 
- Welch; guests, Marie Motter, 
Gwendolyn Lamphear, Dorothy 
Dart. 
vVESTMINSTERS 
GIVE CONCERT 
IN N. Y. CITY 
( Corztimud from pagr onr) 
1st tenor: Kelly, Dickinshects, 
Holler, Embler, ::\J artin; 2nd ten-
or: James, Allen, Smathers, Hed-
gpeth, Leedy; baritone: J. Bau-
mgartner, F. Baumgartner, Jen-
sen, :Martin, Reusser, Southern, 
Emurian; bass: Hall, Beachler, 
Alumni Notes 
Daniel ::\lac~amara '30 writes 
that he is enjoying the warm sun-
ny climate of Florida. He says that 
there is not much about it to re--
mind him of Ithaca. Dan is a mem-
ber of the l\-Iiami Beach basket-
ball team. This team is playing in 
the Florida East Coast basketball 
league, and is at present undefeat-
ed and the leading team. 
This office acknowledges a card 
from Stanley Porter '27, who 
visited :Vliami, Florida, during the 
holiday vacation. 
Herman Toplansky '29 sent us 
a very interesting and newsy letter, 
"·hich informs us that his work is 
keeping him busy. l\fr. Toplansky 
has charge of two bands, an orches-
tra, and two glee clubs. His senior 
band and orchestra won second 
place in the state contest last year. 
The orchestra has been broadcast-
ing from the radio station at Lan-
caster, and plans arc being made 
to have the other musical organi-
zation do the same. ::\Ir. Toplan-
$ky, who is supervisor, is a member 
of the Lancaster County Supervi-
sors club. He is teaching at Lititz. 
Pa. 
:\-liss :\Jargucritc :\IcArthur '30 
\\·as in Ithaca to sec the presenta-
tion of the Gilbert and Sullivan 
operetta, Trial by Jury. She in-
forms this office that she is enjoying 
her- work as music supervisor in the 
school system of Phelps. 
The follmving is an· extract 
from a letter received from :\liss 
Ruth :w. X ason: "I found this 
town fresh and cager for instru-
mental activities. I ha\'e a violin 
class and a class of beginners on 
brass and reeds, the latter quite far 
along tmYard the orchestral stand-
ard. Have a small orchestra, large 
girls' glee club, and. a boys' glee 
club-all new this vear ..... An 
exceptional interest ·is taken in mu-
sic here in town, so one feels every 
step forward is of interest to the 
tmvn folks. I ha,·e recently taken 
on three rural schools, two of 
which have hr.cl no music. . . . I 
am interested in the Alumni associ-
ation and \\·ill help where and 
when I can. I shall watch its pro-
gress \\·ith interest and tn· to do 
my bit in boosting." · 
::\-Ir. and l\lrs. Gilbert F. 
Ayers of Crittenden, X. Y.. an-
n~uncc the engagement of their 
daughter, Gladys :\-lac to Carleton 
L. Stewart of Clarion, Iowa. 
Ewing, Baine, 1IcKnight, Hall-
man. 
The choir \\·ill go to N'cw York 
in two large Greyhound buss;s, 
the same they traveled in last year 
on the spring tour. These large 
busses arc verv comfortable , and 
make it more · convenient for the 
choir. 
\Vhilc in New York city, the 
Choir will stay at tqc · Lincoln 
!iotcl, at Forty-fourth street and 
Eighth avenue. The choir will 
leave N cw York on Saturday 
morning, arriving in Ithaca in time 
for those who have choirs to get 
to their churches in time for Sat-
urday evening rehearsal. 
CHOIR STUDENTS 
RETURN EARLY 
FOR REHEARSAL 
(Continued from page three) 
excellent meal we enjoyed a period 
of impromptu "after dinner speech-
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World Wide Events 
A Resume of the Weeks 
Major Occurcnces 
FACULTY NEWS 
Mr. Tallcott informs us that 
while he was in Tarrytown, where 
he spoke at the Washington Irv-
ing high school on December 4, he 
was most royally entertained by 
the members of the faculty and 
the students. At noon of the day 
NEW RULES FOR 
LIBRARY GIVEN 
BY LIBRARIANS 
(Continued from page one) 
CUBA. REVIVES MARTIAL LAW 
As the result of revolting under-
graduates and new disorders by 
students, President Machado sus-
pended constitutional guarantees 
throughout Cuba. This is similar 
to the suspension decreed in Ha-
vana last month; Both were auth-
orized by congress. Whereas the 
first decree was confined to the 
capital for twenty days, the sus-
pension lately invoked will run for 
sixty days over the entire island. 
he spoke, a banquet, which was 
attended by the entire school and 
faculty, was given in the school 
cafeteria in his honor. Toasts and 
speeches were presented, and a 
poem written by one of the faculty 9. 
members and dedicated to Mr. 
Tallcott was read. 
c. Anyone who keeps any un-
reserved book beyond the 
allotted time will be fined 
five cents a day, including 
Sundays and holidays. 
cl. Anyone who loses his library 
card must pay five cents for 
a new one. 
Quiet is to be observed in the 
library rooms at all hours. Any 
student who disobeys this rule 
may have his library privileges 
suspended. 
CHILE CHANGES LAWS 
Changes in existing criminal 
la\\·s arc contemplated by the Chi-
lean government to facilitate quick 
trials for persons accused of plot-
ting against the president, mem-
bers of the cabinet, members of 
congress, or the nation. '.This is 
the result of the recent attempt 
on the life of President Carlos 
Ibanez bv a band of students and 
Communists who await their trial. 
OBJECTION TO FILM 
Following six days of riotous 
protests by German Fascists against 
the filming of Erich Maria Re-
marque's novel based upon the 
World \Var, All Quiet on the 
Western Front, the supreme film 
board forbade further showing. 
The -board claims the film dwells 
too much on German defeat, paints 
a false picture of the German sol-
dier, and endangers German pres-
tige abroad. 
Mr. Tallcott will also be one 
of the speakers at the convention 
of the National Association of 
Teachers of Speech at Chicago on 
December 30. . "Perspective in 
Public Speaking" will be the sub-
ject of his address which will ap-
pear in full in the forthcoming 
Service Bulletin. 
AMARD SOCIETY 
ENTERTAINS IN. 
DUTCH KITCHEN 
(Continued from page tlirn) 
entire school. Eighty Amards and 
guests were present Tuesday night 
at the Dutch kitchen of the Ithaca 
hotel to revel, and revel they did. 
After a delicious dinner, which· 
was interrupted by a quartet se-
lection and a short play, Mr. Wil-
liams, master of revels, took charge 
of the speakers, and under his ex-
perienced leadership an hour and 
a half of toasts were given; The 
members of- the quartet consisted 
of Mr. Lautner, l\fr. Tallcott, 
Mr. \Villiams, and Mr. Rowland. 
Christmas songs constituted the 
major part of their selections. The 
speakers of the evening were T cd 
J udway, president of Amards; 
WORLD COURT QUESTION Frances Batterson, a supernumcr-
F or the second time in five years, ary; Sydney Landon, Mrs. l\1or-
the senate has been asked to approve gan, Mr. Tallcott, and l\1rs. 
United States adherence to the Broughton. Immediately after the 
\Vorld court. Carrying out his an- toasts, i:hc room was cleared, and 
nounccd determination, President an orchestra furnished music for 
Hoover ·has placed the protocols those who cared to revel in danc-
bcforc the senate for action, but ing. 
party leaders at the time failed to Among the alumni m.embers who 
rallv to the measure. It is therefore were able to attend were Mrs. 
doubtful that carlv consideration· l\1organ, l\.1r. and Mrs. James 
will take _place. · Kavaugh and Arthur Nicdick. -
Lakeview 
Dairies 
Pure milk and cream 
from tuberculin tested 
herds. Perfectly pasteur-
ized m glass. Pure 
Guernsey milk our spec-
ialty. 
Quality and Service 
Guaranteed 
Fancy Print Butter 
Strictly Fresh Eggs 
609 l'l'. Tioga St. 
Dial 2153 
DRINK MORE MILK 
Corner Bookstore 
BE SYSTEMATIC 
RICHFIELD 
Come in 
and 
Get Acqu~inted 
NEW PRICES 
IN FORCE 
BUDGET YOUR EXPENSES The Station Where 
We carry Student and Household 
Expense Books, Date Books and 
Diaries, Calendar Pads and 
Stands, Letter Files and Transfer 
Cases, Art Metal Co. Filing De-
vices. Leave an item in your 
Budget for Books each month. 
306 E. State St. 
Your Business Is 
Appreciated 
Gordon's Gas Station 
Fulton & W. Buffalo Sts. 
Ithaca, N. Y. 
The largest or~anization m the United States specializing 
in College photographs. 
Class · Photographers to: Ithaca Conservatory of Music; 
Smith College, Northampton, Mass.; West Point Military 
Academy; Annapolis Na val Academy; Syracuse University; 
Columbia University and many other large colleges. 
Make your appointment now for CaytJgan picture 
Dial 2524 
so 
"Say it with Flowers" 
On all occasions. 
Every Event is an occasion for Flowers 
We grow our own 
The Bool Floral Co., Inc. 
215 E. State St. Flower Fone 2758 
(Established since 1899} 
ATWATER'S Exclusive Apparel For Ladies 
IF e al·,;,:ays lzm:e a ·r:aried assortment of 
FRESH FRUIT 
Buy some for your room. 
Special baskets of fruit on order 
116 N. Aurora· 
For That Tired Feeiing---
Resultant from a too strenuous vacation. Restore the 
music virus in your blood· with some new music. 
Re-capture the thrill of accomplishment by learn-
ing some new-instrument. 
Why not play the saxaphone? . . . trombone? 
Conn E flat Alto Saxaphone, silver-plated, gold 
bell for only $75.00. Good condition. 
HOLLEY'S 
122. EAST STATE _STREET 
. NOW IN PROGRESS. OUR 
January Clearance 
SALE 
A SPECIAL GROUP OF NEW 
SiLK-KNIT AND JERSEY 
DR.ESSES 
Priced Very Low at 
$ .00 
es", and stunts. Introduced by. ________________ _:_ _________ _ 
Carlton l\.·lartin, toastmaster for 
the occasion, were :Miss Agnes l\!Ic-
Clcan, Mrs. · 'Williamson, Har-
ry Krimmel, Mrs. Ora Hed-
gepeth and Dr. '\Villiamson. Stunts 
were performed by Miss Lucile 
Gilman, Harol<l Dickensheets and 
Harold Rensscr, and an amusing 
dialogue \\·as given by l\fr. Hedge-
peth and Fred Allen. 
This concluded the special activ-
ities of the week. On Friday, Jan-
uary 2, those students \\·ho have 
choirs, left for their churches as 
usual. By Sunday evening the re-
maining members of the Chapel 
choir had returned from their var-
ious happy vacations, so that :Mon-
day morning saw us again started 
on our regular class work. 
BUSSES 
FOR CHARTER-
For All Occasions 
DEAN OF ITHACA, INC. 
401-409 E. State Street 
DIAL 2531 ITHACA, N. Y. 
STORAGE 
Our entire stock of Coats on Sale m 
three price groups $13·95 $16·95 
$24.so 
\ 
